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Scotland’s ridges are among the finest mountaineering lines in the country.
This book covers both the popular classics and some obscure gems, aiming
to celebrate these thrilling climbs as much as to document them. The chosen
selection spans the grade range, with routes to suit all levels of ability.
Whether an earthbound hillwalker or an accomplished climber, Scotland’s
ridges cannot fail to stir your imagination.
• 48 great mountaineering ridge routes throughout Scotland with grades
varying from grade 2 scrambles through to Severe climbs. Summer and
winter routes included.
• Full access details and guidance on gear, skills, practicalities.
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Ranked in top ten ?Activity guides? in UK Travel market
? High core stock grade (Waterstones)
? 5,000 copies sold since mid-2006
? New Scottish guides marketing campaign for spring 2008

About the author
Dan Bailey lives in Edinburgh and has always had a passion for climbing and
the outdoors. His work has featured in Adventure Travel, The Sunday Times,
Trail, High, The List, The Sunday Herald and Scotland on Sunday, among
others. He has climbed and walked in North and South America, North Africa,
Asia and throughout Europe and the UK.
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